¾ CONCERT ¾

A musical afternoon with John Coleman
John Coleman is a Tasmania based singer/
songwriter in the acoustic folk tradition and
with his newly released Falling into Light
collection, has now produced fifteen albums
of original songs, nine of which can be
accessed via johncoleman.bandcamp.com
John’s last three albums have been
songwriting collaborations - two with Noel
Davis (Shade Tree Place and Falling into Light)
and the other (Stones that Sing) with Alice
Springs based poet and theologian Celia
Kemp. John’s songs often reference the gifts
of silence, simplicity, surrender and the
blessings of God found in wild places.
Many of John’s songs have been inspired by
the spirituality of L’Arche – he continues to
write and perform for L’Arche events
nationally and internationally and his songs
have been translated into various languages.

Time
Date
Place
Cost
Vibe

2.00 – 4.00 pm
Sunday 7 August
St Ninian’s Hall (150 Brigalow St, Lyneham)
Entry by donation
Cosy

John Coleman’s melodic and soulful music envelops his audience with warmth, kindness, humour and insight …
I always leave a John Coleman concert with renewed hope and perhaps even a bit more healed. His Seattle fans
can't wait for his next show!
—Jennifer Kelly, L’Arche, Seattle, USA
Falling into Light
From the opening exhortation to ‘Listen, surrender – there’s the river’ to the closing commissioning to ‘be my
hands, be my heart … be my joy’, the beautiful songs in John Coleman’s new collection call us simply, gently,
insistently to the inside of divine life ... Drawing on the poetry of Noel Davis, the words of these songs speak
simply and directly of life in the Spirit. Musically, they are somehow distinctively Australian while yet bearing
Moorish and mediaeval strains. At times chant-like, at times dancing, John is like a minstrel wooing us deeper into
the mystery and peace of God. A stunning gift, a deep well, from which I and the community of Benedictus
Contemplative Church will draw for years to come.
—Sarah Bachelard, Benedictus, Canberra, AUS
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